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| INTRODUCTION
Large cell neuroendocrine carcinoma (LCNEC) of the lung, accounting for 3% of all lung cancer cases, is a rare, aggressive tumor with poor prognosis and high recurrence rate. 1 LCNEC closely correlated with smoke status, almost 90% of all the cases have smoke history. LCNEC was classified as a subtype of large cell carcinomas according to the World Health Organization (WHO) classification of lung tumors, while, in the 2015 WHO classification, it was classified as a neuroendocrine neoplasm along with smallcell lung cancer. Considering LCNEC shares many similarities with SCLC, such as therapeutic targets and gene alterations, 2 SCLC-based chemotherapy was expected to achieve similar effectiveness in patients with LCNEC. Unfortunately, the reported prognoses of LCNEC treated with SCLC-based chemotherapy are heterogeneous. 3, 4 By now, no standard treatment regimen has been developed. LCNEC should be treated in a manner similar to that used for small cell lung cancer or similar to NSCLC is still on debating.
Considering the optimum treatment for LCNEC patients remain undefined, to improve prognoses in patients with LCNEC, this study investigated the effect of different treatments for LCNEC based on the data obtained from the SEER database.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Database and date extraction items
The SEER database is an opening database containing frequency and survival data. SEER*Stat 8.5.0 software was applied for data extraction. The variables including CS Schema v0204+ (lung), ICD-0-3 Hist/behav (8013/3), and AJCC 6th were used to extract the cases diagnosed with LCNEC registered in the SEER database.
The demographic and clinicopathologic characteristics were selected as follows: race, age, gender, grade, AJCC stage, AJCC T stage, AJCC N stage, AJCC M stage, surgery, radiation, chemotherapy, follow-up time, and outcome status. Based on the information of cases provided by the SEER database, we defined overall survival (OS) as the time from diagnosis to death from any cause, and patients alive were censored at the time of the last recording. We deleted the cases that do not contain all these data and obtained 2594 cases for further analysis.
| Propensity score matching (PSM)
A propensity 1:1 matched analysis was conducted to reduce possible bias to a minimum in this study. Propensity scores were calculated using logistic regression model for each patient in the comparing groups. The covariates included in the regression were race, age, gender, grade, AJCC stage, AJCC T stage, AJCC N stage, AJCC M stage, surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy. Patients in two groups were matched based on the propensity score (0.02). TNM   I  279  290  569   II  46  89  135   III  104  421  525   IV  129  1236  1365   T   Tx  20  203  223   T0  2  22  24   T1  192  351  543   T2  234  593  827   T3  24  113  137   T4  86  754  840   N   Nx  7  90  97   N0  344  616  960   N1  54  184  238   N2  118  800  918   N3  35  346  381   M   M0  429  800  1229   M1  129  1236  1365 Covariates balance between two groups was examined by χ 2 test. The survival comparisons were then performed for the propensity score-matched patients using the KaplanMeier method. Bold indicates the significance value (P < 0.05).
| Statistical analysis
F I G U R E 1
Surgery benefited stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients' prognoses. A, Surgery patients achieved better prognoses than non-surgery patients in stage I and II LCNEC patients (P = 0.000). B, Surgery patients achieved better prognoses than non-surgery patients in stage I and II LCNEC patients after PSM was conducted (P = 0.000). C, Surgery patients achieved better prognoses than non-surgery patients in stage III A LCNEC patients (P = 0.005). D, Surgery patients achieved better prognoses than non-surgery patients in stage III A LCNEC patients after PSM was conducted (P = 0.001). E, Surgery patients achieved better prognoses than non-surgery patients in stage III B LCNEC patients (P = 0.009). F, Surgery patients achieved better prognoses than nonsurgery patients in stage III B LCNEC patients after PSM was conducted (P = 0.017)
The characteristics of the 2594 LCNEC patients were shown in Table 1 . 2171 LCNEC patients were white people, the elderly patients were accounted for 1848, and there were 1465 males and 1129 females. The patients with stage I, II, III, and IV were 569, 135, 525, and 1365, respectively.
| Identifying adverse prognosis factors for LCNEC patients
LCNEC is an aggressive tumor with grim prognosis; moreover, the diagnostic rate was increasing in recent years ( Figure S1A ).
It is necessary to explore the factors that influenced long-term survival of patients with LCNEC. Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses were performed to determine prognostic factors ( Table 2 ). The results suggested that race, grade, T1, and N1 were not considered as independent adverse prognostic factors for LCNEC patients. 
T A B L E 4 Treatment values of LCNEC patients in different stages
F I G U R E 2
The combination treatment of surgery and chemotherapy benefited stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients better than the other treatments. A, Compared with surgery alone, surgery combining with chemoradiation had no benefit for stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients (P = 0.555). B, Surgery combining with chemoradiation achieved better prognosis than surgery alone in stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients after PSM was conducted (P = 0.044). C, Surgery combining with chemotherapy achieved better prognosis than surgery combining with radiation (P = 0.035). D, Compared with surgery combining with chemoradiation, surgery combining with chemotherapy achieved better prognosis for patients (P = 0.025). E, Surgery combining with chemotherapy did not have significant difference when compared with surgery combining with chemoradiation in improving patients' prognoses after the differences of variables between the groups were reduced (P = 0.499). F, Survival comparisons between treatments showed surgery combining with chemotherapy have advantage in improving patients' prognoses than the other treatments (P = 0. 
| Surgery benefit stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients' prognosis
When cancer patients are diagnosed at early stage (stage I and II), patients were recommended to perform surgery to obtain better prognosis. To determine whether surgical treatment would benefit the early stage LCNEC patients' prognoses or not, we firstly divided the stage I and II patients into surgery and non-surgery group, PSM method was conducted to reduce the differences of variables between groups (Table  3) . We found surgery benefit early stage patients' prognoses ( Figure 1A,B) . We also found stage III LCNEC patients who undergone surgery had better prognoses than the non-surgery patients ( Figure 1C -F, Tables S1 and S2 ). In clinic, the stage IV lung cancer patients are no longer suitable to perform surgery; however, we found that there are still some stage IV LCNEC patients have undergone surgery (Table 4) . Because the variable differences such as age (P = 0.000), radiation (P = 0.029), and chemotherapy (P = 0.025) between the groups were exist even PSM method was conducted ( Figure  S1B ,C, Table S3 ), it is uncertainty that whether surgery would benefit the prognoses or not for stage IV LCNEC patients. The results demonstrated that surgery benefited the stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients; patients at those stages should perform surgery to achieve better prognoses.
| Combination treatment of surgery and chemotherapy benefit stage I, II, III LCNEC patients more than the other treatments
LCNEC is an aggressive tumor with high rate of recurrence even after complete surgical resection in its early stage; therefore, surgery alone is not sufficient to treat patients with LCNEC. We firstly compared surgery alone with surgery combining with radiation, surgery combining with chemotherapy and surgery combining with chemoradiation, respectively. When surgery alone compared with the combination treatment of surgery and radiation or the combination treatment of surgery and chemotherapy, there were differences of variables between the groups (Tables  S4 and S5) ; it was uncertainty that whether those combination treatments would achieve better benefit than surgery alone or not ( Figure S2A-D) . However, we found, compared with surgery alone, the combination treatment of surgery and chemoradiation achieved better prognoses for stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients (Figure 2A ,B, Table 5 ).
To explore the optimal treatment for stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients, we then compared the prognoses of the three groups (surgery combining with chemotherapy, surgery combining with radiation, and surgery combining with chemoradiation), respectively. We found, compared with the combination treatment of surgery and radiation, surgery combining with chemotherapy showed advantage to improve patients' prognoses ( Figure 2C , Table 6 ); however, addition of radiation did not achieve better prognosis (Figur2D-F, Table 7 ). The results demonstrated that the optimal treatment for stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients was surgery combining with chemotherapy.
Although surgery benefit stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients' prognoses, there were still some patients did not perform surgery (Table 4 ). To achieve better prognosis for non-surgery stage I, II, and III patients, we compared the effect of palliative treatment, radiation, chemotherapy, and chemoradiation for those patients; the prognoses of the under treated patients were better than the palliative treatment group ( Figure S3A-F, Tables S6-S8 ). There was no difference between chemotherapy and radiation in proving patients' prognoses ( Figure 3A ,B, Table 8 ). Combination treatment of radiation and chemotherapy achieved better prognosis than chemotherapy alone ( Figure 3C ,D, Table 9 ). Interestingly, when compared the combination treatment of radiation and chemotherapy with radiation alone, the combination treatment did not show advantage to achieve better prognoses for patients ( Figure S4A ,B, Table S9 ). 
| Chemotherapy alone benefited stage IV LCNEC patients more than the other treatments
As shown in Table 4 , the main treatments for stage IV patients were palliative treatment, chemotherapy, radiation, and chemoradiation, we attempted to explore the better treatment for the late stage patients. Compared with palliative treatment, chemotherapy achieved better OS ( Figure 4A ). To reduce the difference of variable between the groups (age, P = 0.030), PSM method was conducted, 308 patients were matched. After PSM, variables between the two groups had no significant differences (Table 10) . Chemotherapy treatment has longer OS T A B L E 7 Characteristics among surgery combining with chemotherapy (S + C) and surgery combining with chemoradiation (S + C + R) in stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients before and after propensity score matching Bold indicates the significance value (P < 0.05).
than palliative treatment ( Figure 4B ). Furthermore, radiation ( Figure S4C , Table S10 ) and chemoradiation ( Figure  S4D , Table S11 ) also achieved better prognoses than palliative treatment.
To determine which one of the treatments (chemotherapy, radiation, chemoradiation) benefits more for the late stage patients, we firstly compared radiation with chemotherapy. Chemotherapy benefited patients more than radiation ( Figure  4C , Table 11 ). Then, we compared radiation with chemoradiation after PSM, 184 patients were matched (Table S12) . As shown in Figure 4D ,E, chemoradiation obtained better benefit than radiation alone. While compared with chemotherapy alone, the combination treatment chemoradiation did not achieve more benefit ( Figure 4F , Figure S4E , Table  S13 ). The results demonstrated that chemotherapy alone was the better treatment than palliative treatment, radiation, and chemoradiation for the stage IV LCNEC patients.
| DISCUSSION
The optimal treatment strategies for LCNEC patients have not yet been established. In order to improve prognoses in patients with LCNEC, this study investigated the effect of different treatments based on the data obtained from the SEER database. We found that age, gender, TNM stage, T stage, N stage, and M stage were all independent prognostic factors. Surgery benefited stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients' prognoses. Surgery combining with chemotherapy was the optimal treatment for stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients. Chemotherapy alone achieved better prognosis than palliative treatment, radiation, or chemoradiation for stage IV LCNEC patients.
Surgical treatment can achieve satisfactory results for suitable patients. As for LCNEC, the patients who suit to perform surgery have no standard by now. Surgical resection was indicated for stage I and II patients to obtain better F I G U R E 3 The effect of treatments in non-surgical stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients. A, Radiation achieved better benefit than chemotherapy for the non-surgical stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients (P = 0.023). B, After the differences of variables between the groups were reduced, compared with chemotherapy, radiation did not showed advantage in proving patients' prognoses (P = 0.839). C, Chemoradiation achieved better prognosis than chemotherapy alone (P = 0.000). D, Chemoradiation showed advantage than chemotherapy in improving patients' prognoses after PSM method was conducted (P = 0.003) prognosis. 5 However, the 1-year OS rate of stage I, II, and III ALCNEC patients who underwent surgery was better (88.9%) than those who did not undergo surgery (51.9%). 6 Except the stages reported before, in this study, we also found stage III B LCNEC patients achieved benefit upon surgical treatment. Comparing with previous studies, tumor patients exhibiting both LCNEC and the other kind of tumors as well as the lung metastasis tumors were removed; all the patients analyzed in this study were pure LCNEC patients. Moreover, a bigger cohort of patients was analyzed, and the differences of variables between the groups that may influence the effect of surgery for patients' prognoses were reduced. Thus, we demonstrate that stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients should perform surgery to achieve better prognosis. LCNEC is an aggressive tumor with high rate of recurrence even after complete surgical resection in its early stage; 7 therefore, surgery alone is not sufficient to treat Bold indicates the significance value (P < 0.05).
patients with LCNEC, and adjuvant treatment such as chemotherapy or radiation is necessary. Prophylactic cranial irradiation could decrease the incidence of brain metastasis and improve survival rate in patients with SCLC. 8 Pulmonary neuroendocrine carcinoma patients with brain metastasis could be effectively treated with either whole-brain radiation therapy or stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS). 9 However, radiation did not make any benefit in improving LCNEC patients' prognosis. 10 Chemoradiation achieved better overall response rate than chemotherapy alone; 11 unlike the result found in literature, in our study, we found that chemoradiation did not make may benefit in proving stage I, II, and III surgery patients' prognoses or stage IV patients' prognoses. The effect of radiation for LCNEC patients is limited and should be reconsidered thoroughly. Contrast with radiation, chemotherapy showed significant advantage. For example, Bold indicates the significance value (P < 0.05).
when patients were diagnosed at stage I, II, and III, surgery combining with chemotherapy was the optimal treatment; in stage IV patients, chemotherapy alone achieved better prognosis than the others treatment. Our study demonstrated advantageous position of chemotherapy in improving patients' prognoses for LCNEC.
In conclusion, through this study, we recommend that stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients should perform surgery to obtain better prognoses, surgery combining with chemotherapy is the optimal treatment for stage I, II, and III LCNEC patients, and chemotherapy alone is better than the other treatments for stage IV patients. ZDRC201866].
T A B L E 1 0 Characteristics among palliative treatment (P) and chemotherapy (C) in stage IV LCNEC patients before and after propensity score matching
Characteristics
Before PSM analysis P After PSM analysis P P (n = 337) C (n = 411) P (n = 308) C (n = 308) Bold indicates the significance value (P < 0.05).
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